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Activities of Woftien Prominent in the Social Life of the Nation's Capital

Hurrah, the President and Mrs. Wil-
spfi ari* coming home at last, but they

not going to remain here long.
m it appears. It look* as though all
jfcr expectations about a gay White
Hpuse season, an announcement of a

"pTl*lte House social program, are all
&r,.naught. They may not even be
wre !ong enough to attend some of
4ne later charity balls.perhaps, none

the perfectly wonderful things we
*jye anticipating are going to hap¬
pen. Of course, one never knows.I
owy be moaning too soon, for the
WMident is apt to change his mind
Again and stay with us after all.
* ;i^et"s us hone so. anyway.
wrfft is still ha rely possible there may
be some sort of a White House sen-
ion yet Perhaos. the whole program
.f. "State functions" may he post-teoed until after l>*nt. That would
be breaking another precedent, but
then that seems to be a litt'e habit

both the President and his lovely
Wife. -aster do-»s not come until late
i®. April, so the State receptions r.iightHfcc given In the beautiful White

gardens in the spring which
wppd be most desirable. No one ever¦ftts to miss a garden party at the

| Executive Mansion if they have ever
been to one, for they are most en-
Joyable. Now. wouldn't that be jolly
..let's hope that is whrt will happen.

On the other hand. If the Presi¬
dential pair don't g" back to Eu-
rope there is the inevitable l^ent on

the way. It is true folk** don't ob-
serve I^ent as they used to, and even
attend and give dances in I^ent.
though generally thev are camou-
flaced under the clonk of "infor¬
mal" or "for the benefit of.'* Even
[the White House, in the past, has
given the last of the state recep¬
tions in I^ent when that season has
Iconic verv early, making it almost
impossible to include all of the
state functions within the short
season preceding f^ent. The army
and navy reception is usually the
last «if the state receptions and is
always a very brillant occasion. Tn
pre-war days it was only at such
{functions that one saw the army
and navy officers in their uniforms,
ind alwav? the dress uniforms at
that, the bright colors and gold
braid all adding much to the gayety
and dignity of th»» scene.

KAFKA'S
"SHOP FOR YOUNG FOLKS' .TENTH AT F STREET

'

Remodeling Sale
Here's the Reason and the Bargains

READ! READ!
The enormous growth of our business mads it neces-

~J. rry for extensive improvements before another season
:.Uvos. The architects have completed their plans. The
"builders are ready^ to go to work. We know that our
stock will be ruined if left exposed to the dust and dirt
incident to building. New spring goods are daily arriving,

w'fcr which we must provide room.
Now comes the greatest value event in the history of

I.this store.

Save! Buy Now!
WOMEN'S AND MISSES'

I SUITS
^Some of all sizes.finest materials.

^ $19.75 $25.00
MISSES AND WOMEN'S

I COATS
[Every garment must be sold at these unheard-of prices:

$19.50, $25.00, $29.50 and $35.00
Hats! Hats! New Spring Models

$4.95
We expected to sell these at $7.50.

Want of space prevents enumerating every reduced article.

Senora Mathieu, wife of the new

An army and navy reception now
would And inany officers without
(dress uniforms. I am sure, for very
few. if any. of the reserve officers
jhave anything of the sort. During
the war period dress uniforms were
tabooed. As the reserve officers all
thought they were only in the*serv-
i«-e for the period of the war. they
naturally did not waste money on
unnecessary dress uniforms which,
they more than likely would never!
need. All that gold braid that goes
with dress uniforms is anything;
but inexpensive, too. The heavyj(expense of uniforms has long been
a burden to regular officers of both
the army and navy for a long time

;n«»w. They have to have so many
kinds of uniforms, too. and some of
them they only wear about once a

year.to some state function or on
some other rare occasion.
Many of those same reserve ofTl-

cers are from all distant parts of
the country and have never attended
a White House entertainment before
so would enjoy going to an army
and navy reception at 1600 Penn-
eylv»inia avenue. I Imagine those
people would rather attend a re-

ception given In the mansiop, with
all its attending formality, rather
than outside in the gardens where
a certain Amount of informality is
bound to prevail. You see they)
don't know, not having tried it, how
long the guests have to stand in line
indoors, waiting to shake the Presi-
dential hand, how crowded and'

.stuffy the rooms become; while out-j
doors the line of guests moves faster
and the guests can spread out all
over the sweeping lawns with their
background of lovely old trees and
shrubbery, the fountain at the end.

i

Ambassador of Chile to the United
Beltran Mathieu.

and in the background the Wash-
ington Monument and Potomac
I'ark. But the moat of us won't be
cranky: we won't care where the
state functions are given just so

they are given.

In the many discussions as to the
possibility of there being a White
House season, the fact that Mrs.
Wilson is on Episcopalian is always
mentioned as an argument against
a program of state functions in Lent
though it is generally agreed that
they might give a series of musi-
coles before Easter. The strictest
Episcopalian approves of musicales
during the period between Ash
Wednesday and Easter and they
have been quite usual at the White.
House for years.until this country!
went to war. of course. There have'
been no diplomatic White House re-'

ceptions snre 1914. fully two years
before we got into the conflict, but1
there is no reason why one should
not be given now. As the diplo-
mats of the warring nations could
not recognize one another no mat-
ter how intimate they may have;
been before, the President and Mrs.
Wilson (?ave two diplomatic dinners'
as a substitute for the reception.
asking the diplomats of the allies to;
one dinner, those of the other side
to the other party, the envoys of.
the neutral nations to both.

It is true there are scarcely
enough diplomats in town Just now
to ask to any sort of a function
given especially for them, as most
of them are in Paris attending the
Peacc Conference and it seems that
they are not likely to return with
the President. At the French em-
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The New Management Introduces Some Very

Surprising Values
In New Spring-Styled Attractive Garments

Dresses
Miss Herbert, buyer for the

dress department, has just .re¬
turned from New York with a

special purchase of 200 all-wool
serge dresses, mainly the famous
Botany serge, in navy and black
only; sizes 16 to 44; plain tai¬
lored and silk-braided effects,
vestees, overskirt and draped-
skirt models. These are actual
$25 values. On sale Monday at

Suits
47 Sample Suits.all

are Peau de Cygne Silk
lined.in Pekin blue, tan

and some navy.braided
and tailored models.
sizes 16, 18 and 36, a few
larger. On sale Mon¬
day, a $35 value at

New spring hats that are different, showing every new feature,
specially priced at $5.00. Other hats to $25.00

I States, his excellency, Senor Don

nassy they say th\ey do*~not know
whether th«» French ambassador and
Mme. Jusaerand will come back
with the President or not; likewise
at the Italian embassy. I»rd Head¬
ing Ih romlnp back with the Presi- I
dantial pair, but not, alas, to stay.
He will remain only long enough to
wind up his affairs before resid¬
ing as ambassador of Great Britain.
His real life's work is Lord Chief
Justice and that is demanding all'
of his attention. He and his wife
were most popular the short time
they were In Washington and were
th« center of a storm of entertain¬
ing. It i* more than likely that
l.</rd Heading will be kept on the
go every minute no matter how
short his visit here.

Ever since it was practically cer¬
tain that Ix>rd Reading would not

"

return an British high commissioner
and special ambassador, there has
been much speculation as to who
is to be his successor. For a while
it appeared that the Right Honor-
able Lord Edgar Algernon Robert
Cecil, third son of the third Mar-
quls of Salisbury, some time par¬
liamentary under aecretarjr ror
foreign affairs and minister of
blackade in the Uoyd George war
cabinet, might receive the appoint¬
ment. But the last few days have
developed the fact that the ambas-
radorship has been offered to the
lit. Hon. Sir Robert Laird Borden,
premier of Canada. The appoint¬
ment o* either of those statesmen
would be highly acceptable to the
American public.
Sir Robert Borden has been Premier

of Canada since 1911. He is a man
about sixty-five years of agf. His
wife, who is said to be a very charm¬
ing woman, was Miss I«aura Bond,
daughter of T. H. Bond, of Halifax.
Sir Robert has had a very busy ca¬
reer. After studying at Acacia Villa
Academy, Horton. he was graduated
at law and was called to the bar in
1878. He had extensive practice in
the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia
and the Supreme Court of Canada.
He was also engaged in several prom¬
inent cases before the Judicial com¬
mittee of the Privy Council and was

president of the Nova Scotia's Bar¬
rister's Society from 1^93 to 1904.
The honorable D. C. L of Queens

University, Ontario, was conferred on
Sir Robert in 1903; the L L D. St.!
Francois Xavier University in 1905,!
and McGill University bestowed simi-:
lar honors on him in 1913. He repre¬
sented the city and county of Halifax
in the house of commons from l&K
to 1900; was a member for Carleton in

Again he represented the city j
and county of Halifax from 1908 to
1916. He took the leading part in
many important debates between 1S96
and 1900. In February. 1901. upon the
resignation of. Sir Charles Tupper, he
was elected lender of the Conserva-
tive Party in the house of commons.
Some other honors received by Sir
Robert are the Grand Cross, the Le-
gion of Honor (French), the Grand
Gordon of the Order of Leopold (Bel¬
gian) and the Freedom of the City of
London, 1915.

Sir Robert does not devote all of L
his time to work and study. He la
very fond of golf and plays a fine!;
game; is also very clever at lawn
tennis. Then when he can find time,
he likes nothing better than to allp
away on a fishing trip. We are
about to lose the most enthusiastic
fisherman in our Cabinet, Thomas
Watt Gregory, the retiring Attorney
General. Mr. Gregory goes very
frequently to Seneca on the Po-
tomac about twenty miles above
Rockville. where the fishing is par¬
ticularly good. The late Grover
Cleveland, when he was President,
used to go up to Seneca to fish. Mr.
Gregory is often accompanied on his
fishing trips by Judge William Hitz
and sometimes by Mrs. Gregory and
Mrs. Hitz. They spend the week-
end at the canal lock house, kept
by the locktender and his wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Violet, or perhaps with the
Penniflelds at a lock in the canal.!;
two miles south of Seneca.
The coming of Sir Robert.or any

new British ambassador in fact.is
sure to be followed by a mad whirl:
of entertainment in his honor. Just1
now, with most of the diplomatic
corps abroad, the Spanish Ambas-jsador and Mme. d* Riano are the
only Europeans left of ambassador-
lal rank, and they are consequently
the storm center of diplomatic en¬
tertaining. Some of the other en¬
voys playing prominent parts as
honor guests are the Ambassador of
Chile and Mme. Mathleu, the always
popular Swiss Minister and Mme.
Sulser, the Minister of Salvador and
Mme. Zaldlvar and the new Dutch
Minister and Mme. Cremer.

The Mathieus have established
themselvej* at the big new headquar¬
ters of quite a few in officii life who
suspect they may be kept here by the
trend of public events untP after the
arrival of hot weather. The Mathieus!
are a very Interesting couple. He is
a small man, about the height of

th« Cuban Minister, Dr. Carlo# de
Cespedes; is 63 years of age, with a
most Interesting and intelligent face
His wife is only about half his
about 35, I am told, though she ap¬
pears to be atill in her twenties. She
was Senorlta Serrano, of Santiago.
His Excellency, Senor Don Beltran
Mathieu, was born in Talcahuano, In
the Province of Concepclon. He is a
lawyer by profession, and from 1886
to 1890 was the first secretary of the
Chilean Legation in Washington, serv¬
ing under Minister Senor Domingo
Gana.
From 101 to 19m. during two Con¬

gressional periods, he was a member
of the National Congress: from 1*96
to 1901, served as Minister of Chile
to the republics of Ecuador. Cenir.il
America, and Peru In succession: from
1901 to 1902 he was secretary of the
departments of war ar.d marine In the
cabinet of President Rlesco, and from
1902 to 1906 was minister to the gov¬
ernment of Bolivia for the purpose
of negotiating definitely the peace
treaty signed with that republic In
1*>4. In 190! Senor Msth'eu was a
.^hflean delegate to the Pan-America*
-ongress held In Buenos Aires, ami
In the same year he was secretary of
the department of industry *nd pub¬
lic works during the tenure of th:
office of vice president by Emlllar.o
Flgueroa.
Ambassfldor Mathieu Is a very old

and close friend of the minister here
from 0 Bollvis. Senor Don Ignaclo
Cslderon, who Is considered by
msny to be the ablest msn In the
diplomatic corps. He has repre¬
sented his country at Washington
since 1904. Senor Calderon is very
proud of the fact.and well he
mleht he.that when we finally de-
cidrd to back up the cause of the
allies, his country, through him of
cour6P. was the first to say. "United
States, we are with you." Brazil
was a close second. Senor Calderon
Is to make an address at the meet¬
ing of the Southern Society at the
reception and danc£ they are giv¬
ing tomorrow night In the large
ball-room of the New Willard, and
he will undoubtedly be the drawing
card of the evening for he Is known
to always say something well worth
listening to.
The occasion will be known as

an "Evening With the Peoples of
the Farther South." and the re¬
sponse for the Latin Americans will
be made by 8enor Calderon. Repre¬
sentatives of the embassies and le¬
gations of Pan America will attend.
Following the address a reception
and Aance will be tendered the
Latin Americans in the ball-room
of the Willard. President Clarence J.
Owens, of the society, has tendered
boxes to the officers of the Daugh¬
ters of the American Revolution.
United Daughters of the Confed¬
eracy. the United Confederate Vet¬
erans, the Sons of Confederate
Veterans, and the Southern Relief
Society. The diplomats from the
countries to the south will be
guests of President and Mrs.
Owens.

The Pan American Union recently
published in pamphlet form a speech
of Senor Calderon's: "America Dur¬
ing and After the War." because It
was thought many would want to
read what he had to say. It is so
interesting that I think I will quote
for you one or two of his para¬
graphs. He says: "Not since Sat-i
an's pride brought upon himself
eternal damnation, was greater mis¬
ery inflicted in the world. The lords

of might have no conception of the
transcendent power of justice and
could not perceive how much
stronger than force is the spirit of]freedom in a contest for right,
From the moment that treaties were
turned into scraps of paper and all
moral law® nwue subservient to the
necessities of war. Germany lost It
morally. . . . Autocracy and
force never produced anything but
slavery and abjection. . . . The
peoples of the American republics
registered an unanimous protest!
against the German kind of warfare
and. if some of the governments
omitted the official sanction to the
public sentiment, it was neverthe-1less very clearly expressed.**

He pums up hfs opinion of this
country in a very few words: "No

nation deserve jrreater honor and
merits more respect." He ro«« on t»

say: "The Pan American Union is al¬
ready a league of American republic*
formed ft> develop and encourage their
progress and friendship I think that
it* sphere of action ought to be ex¬
tended to the settlement of pending
question* by pwsu^eful ro^tho4s The
only differences that threatened and
still threaten the peace of the conti¬
nent are the boundary disputes bat
most of them have already been so-

Justed. If there is one obstacle to t n*
settlement of the still pending bound¬
ary questions. It It the wrong concep¬
tion of national honor. I am conn-
dent that with the development of
means of communication and travel,
easier intercourse, the growth of com¬
mercial relations and the natural
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"Garments Return from
Hoffman's Looking

Just Like New."

WHEN a garment is worth cleaning
it's worth cleaning right. Do not
hesitate to trust any garment to

our experts, for they are thoroughly practi¬
cal and reliable. You may be sure of the
very best results in any work that you send
to us for attention.

Reliable work, combined with courteous
treatment and prompt delivery, makes
Hoffman's the ideal cleaning and dyemg
service for you.

For cleaning and dyeing satisfaction
seek a Hoffman service store. There's one
near your neighborhood

The Hoffman Co.
Cleaners and Dyers.

8 Efficient Branch Service
Stations. See Phone Book

BbilipsbornAthe outer garment shop
608 TO 614- ELEVENTH STREET.

The New Hats
Individualized styles from oar own workrooms,

adapted from the best foreign and New York
models, hats that you'll readily recognize as being
smart, refined and different, and, best of ail, rea=
sonably priced.

S?0.00 to S3C.03.

The New Spring Fashions
For Women and M/sscs

A review of our display reveals the authentic in
Spring modes. Every mode', shown is marked by-
Its smartness, its perfect taste and by a certain air
of distinction that you recognize as being essen=
tiaily Philipsborn's. The style tendencies reflect
present-day Paris fashions, depicting the Joy of the
war's close.

First showing tomorrow of authorized popular-
priced adaptations of tailored suits and street
dresses from models of New York's highest priced
tailors.

Suit_ Department
Custom-tailored models, including many sport types of

silvertone, tricotine, jersey, Poiret twill, serge and tweed.
$29.50 to $75.90.
Coat Department

New wrap and cape models of bolivia, silvertone, crystal
cord, serge, tricotine and gabardine, in navy, black and
pastel shades.

$25.00 to $79.00.
Skirt Department

All fashion authorities agree that Sport Skirts will be
much worn this season.

Stripes and plaids, in striking effects, as well as plaincolors, are represented in this showing. Also satins and
silks in ail shades.

$730 to $2930.

Dress^ Depa rtmen t
New models for street, afternoon and dress wear, in¬

cluding simple tailored effects of serge. Jersey and tricotine.
$25.00 to $66.00.


